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avaixise «отієї. tain de Long should leave a message in 
case he could oot land at the former place.

The search along the coast of these two 
islands will probably take two months, 
when the Arctic winter will begin. We 
are then ordered to find a secure harbour 
at Wrangell Island, and if this is not pos
sible to cross ov^r to Siberia and go into 
winter quarters there. During the winter 
sledge parties will be organized and sent 
out in search of news of the JeannetteA 
Captain Berry, who will command the' 
Mary and Helen, will be governed entire
ly by the information we get after reach
ing the Arctic regions. Our orders are 
not to stay north more than one winter, 
but to prosecute the search after spring 
opens in 1882, and remain until the winter 
sets in again. Then we return to San 
Francisco. The ship is a wooden vessel 
of 480 tons, bark-rigged, with auxiliary 
steam power, and is considered quite fast 
under steam and sail.

She will be Commanded by eight officers, 
and her crow is coinpsed of twenty five 
men. She will be fully provisioned for 
the trip, and will have plenty of food on 
board to supply the Jeannette and any 
other vessel that may be found in dis
tress or need. The Government furnishes 
all the heavy clothing and fur clothing 
for officers and men. We will take can
ned vegetables and meats of various sorts, 
aud 15,000 pounds of pemican, which is 
now being made in Baltimore. But very 
little liquor will be taken. Every man 
on board is a volunteer, and the detail 
was made by the department after the 
men had notified it of their intention to 
go. There will be no scientists with the 
expedition ; therefore besides the ^regular 
duties of the officers, they will be assign
ed to various scientific investigations. I 
am to look oiflf for mtneralogical dis
coveries, and all the officers are assigned 
to other special branches. A complete 
photographic outfit will be on the ship, 
which will be fully equipped with every
thing necessary on a voyage of discovery. 
A balloon will be taken, and captive as
censions made for the purpose of observa
tion. We expect to return in about fifteen 
months.”
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GENERAL BUSINESS. tStmal 35 usiner.Imclet’is Column. Setteral business. 3UiramicUi Advance,
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led In Lumbering, CHATHAM імівш^ад RAILWAY.^â^|^?AgriccJtenrai p<u£uto| HarnesS! CHATHAM.1880-81. Toasoml Artist,r- - , offers superior 

Address “ Advance ” SdentUic HiseeUsnytittar “ MiamMlI idwa.” Chatham N. B. RHYsmami hair dresser,
FaoialOperator, Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

INTER 18 8 0-81. Having commenced business in my NEW FAC’ 
TORY, l am prepared to manufacture harness ol 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And ая I work the beet stock that can be ob
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant. 
A few of those

A new Islsnd, 360 feet in diameter, 
is reported to have lately risen in the 
sea of Azoff. Its appearance was ac
companied by a marine eruption.

Concerning the causa of London fogs, 
it is now suggested that they are largely 
due to the burning of sulphur, 200 tons 
of this substance being daily burned in 
London.

The inquiries of Prof. Cohn, of Bres
lau, indicate that short-sightedness is 
rarely or never born with th<*ee subject 
to it, and that it is almost always the 
result of strains sustained by the eye 
during study in early youth.

Even so inflammable a material as 
cotton can now be used for the con
struction of fireproof buildings. It is 
converted into a paste—by chemical 
treatment—which becomes as hard as 
stone. It is molded into large slabs, 
and designated as architectural cotton.

Another scare h to follow that in re
gard to color-blindness. Statistics have 
just been published by' a learned 
Heidelberg professor to prove that engi
neers on railways are peculiarly subject 
to affections of the ear which might 
compromise the safety of passengers.

The force exerted by the discharge of 
heavy guns is something tremendous. 
In some recent experiments at Wool
wich it was estimated that the pressure 
upon the base of the gun at the moment 
of the explosion was more than sixty 
tons p<h* square inch.

One of Edison's inventions, in con
nection with his system of electric light
ing, is the 1cebervneter. Thià is an in
strument for measuring the amount of 
electricity flowing through a circuit, or, 
in other words, a meter for electric cur
rents to tell the number of webers that 
have been supplied.

M. Collodon has found that any tall 
tree may serve as a lightning-conductor 
to protect a house, provided its roots 
enter damp soil. In the case, however, 
where the house stands between the 
tree and a pond or stream of water, the 
shortest path for the lightning from the 
tree to the liquid conductor may be 
through the house !

A Hungarian chemist has lately 
shown some surprising experiments in 
Paris with a new light-giving substance 
which burns with so little heat that its 
flame will not set fire to a handkerchief, 
carpet or other fabric with which it may 
come in contact. A person may hold 
the burning liquid in his hand without 
injury. This new illuminating fluid is 
prepared from pretoleum.

Prof. Perbsino and Dr. Licht, who 
have both experimented upon the prin
ciple of the transmission by telegraphic 
wires of the forms and colors of objects 
in the same way that sounds are trans
mitted by telephone, hope to ultimate
ly succeed in contriving an apparatus 
by which two persons who ase separat
ed by an ocean will be able to both see 
and hear each other.

Atmospheric pressure has a very de
cided influence upon the melting-point 
of various substances. Under ordinary 
circumstances ice melts at thirty-two 
degrees Fahrenheit, but, in some recent 
experiments, Dr. Carnelly is said to 
have heated it in a vacuum to 350 de
grees before it became liquified. At a 
much lower temperature the ice rapidly 
disappeared, however, passing directly 
from a solid state to that of vapor.

At the castle of Simonetta, about 
twenty miles from Milan, a surprising 
echo is produced between the two wings 
of the building. The report of a pistol 
is repeated by this echo sixty times ; 
and Addison, who visited the place on 
a somewhat foggy day, when the air 
was unfavorable to the experiment, 
counted fifty-six repetitions. It is 
stated that the sound of one musical in
strument in this place resembles a great 
number playing in concert.

A watchmaker at Copenhagen is re
ported to have made a watch which re
quires no winding up, inasmuch as it 
performs that work itself by means of 
an electric current. An electro-magnet 
fixed inside the watch keeps the spring 
perpetually in a state of tension. To 
keep the watch in running order all 
that is necessary is to preserve the bat
tery in proper working condition, for 
which purpose one or two inspections a 
year are said to suffice.

White light being the sum total of 
the various colors, it has been generally 
believed by physicists that the sensation 
of white light is simply the sum total of 
the sensations of its constituent colors. 
On the ground that the sensitiveness of 
the eye fer white light may be increased 
—as, for instance, by the previous ab
sence of all light—without the sensitive
ness for color being increased, Prof. 
Charpentier Urges the novel theory that 
there is a color sense as distinct from 
that of light as is the sense of touch 
from the sense of heat.

Sttutal business. AN and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH-, Trains will ran on this Railway, in СОППЄО 
L' tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

GOING- NORTH. International Steamship Co. 
Winter Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

600 BUSH SALT, LOCAL TIME TAILS
AccoMMD’noit. • Exruse.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS. ACCOM’DATIOII. 

Leave Chatham, 12-40 a. m. 4.15 p. nt.
Arrive Bathurst, 4.36 “ 8.00 “

“ Campbeliton, 7.00 ** 12.16 a. m.
“ Rimouski, 12.15 p. m. 1.32 “
'* Rivere du Loup, 8.16 " 6.00 "

00X270- SOUTH.

Is Bogs and Bulk.

30 Herring, la bble and half

W Half BUs. Mackerel, Choice and

^ ï£i Park, suitable for

4.000 the. DtwTcodfish,
•< MBA lAe.SOred*Better.

44» їло. WhMr ~
900 Lbs. Rice,

WITH AMSIOSXTROCB FACILITY.Chatham, Depart 4.16 p. m. 12.40 s. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.45 “ 1.10 “

’ “ “ Depart, 4.65 “ 2.30
Chatham, Arrive, 6.25 “ 1.00

GEOROE STAPLES.AN and after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
\_7 until further notice, the splendid sea-going 
Steamer “FALMOUTH,” D. S. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK,” J. Thompson, Master, will 
leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY ntortvngs, at. 8 o’clock, for Eastpert, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
East port, with steamer "Charles Houghton,” foi
st Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial » barf, Boston, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. m„ for East port and 
8t. John,

Through Ticket can be procured at this offico, 
and H. Chubb A Go’s, to all points of Canada and 
the United sûtes.

- No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

t-v Freight rece* ?pd Wednesday and Ratnn#ay 
o Iy, up to б o'clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Ageu*

Canada House Building.<У
LOCAL TIMS TABLE.

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m.
Chatham Jmw*n,Arrive L10 **- 

“ “ Depart, 2 30 -
Chatham, Arrive, 8.00 "

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect 
to sl John, and with the Express going North,which lies 

Close connections are made with all passenger Trains bo 
colonial 

ЙЖ PuUma

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,THROUGH ТГМК TABLE.
EXPRESS

. _ Leave Chatham, 12.40 a. ra.
« Arrive Moncton, 4.30 “

“ St. John, T.80
** Halifax. 12.40 p. m.
with Express going South, which runs thrsfagh 
over at Campbeliton until Monday.

th DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

Chatham, September 8th., 1880Aocom’datioii 
10.30 
11.00 
11.15 
11.46

ACCOWOBATHHC. 
10-30 a. m. 
3.4T» p. m.

12.40 UNDERTAKING. always in Stock,
8.86

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed: The • Undersigned res)>ectfnlly intimates to the 

ibhc that he intends to give his sole auoution17a. and carefully shipped.
Work Irom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullook's Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

Halifax. Monday Wadaudays and Fridays.
The above Table ie mode up on J. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th)

Union Wharf, (Chatham, and fc

Tea. Sugar, Molasse*. Tlomr, Ac., Cheap for Cysh.
(UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,V j*»nШт- *цг- 

OEOSOE WATT.
MU IR HEAD’S ' W H A R F.

and is prepared to furnishтуї
і, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will betake* delivery of 

the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

thé trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on 
am not provided with Tickets will be chargea extra thro.

COFFINS
O^b-ZEiD.

T M. HARRINGTON,
D. T. JOHNSTONE. to order en the lowest terme.

WARNING; as at the Chatham end 
the Cars. Passengers who ЙЖ All orders left at the Snhseriber’s house 

be promptly attended towill
Teacher of

Chatham Livery Stables.1 have been Informed that W. & Brown; now of 
Newcastle, bat formerly of Bad» Bank, bos been" 
endearortng to collect certain accounts due me.- 
«idmontant* being contained in a set of books
3w5ti$ïi№i7uSu!tl$S№I hîffeby*pSwbitany 

from paying, compromising, or settling 
«ny portion of the MiAaccounta with the said W. 

4|. Imswb, ae he has no authority from me tor sa 
It is not nyr intention to collect or in any 
»bie the nortfés in reference to said

J. В 'Showsall

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
ipectfully announce that he Is prepared 
MUSIC LESSONS on very reasonable

JAS. A. CORMACK.

MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE. Chatham, 8t. John St.. wouM res
Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 

Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham
Practical Tailoring.

Dressmaking.Gentlemen requiring Suits, or separate Gar
ments, or anything else in the Tailoring line, van 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the SubwrilH-.r 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
i* now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

MISS H. CLARK, begs to Inform the ladies of 
Mirami.-hi, that she is у reared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she rosy be 
favored.

I
Chatham, N. B., Bee. Mth. Ю,

/Didn’t like Coiheldeaees.Ronam np-stairs, Mr. Tliomae Kingston’s, Water 
t Chatham

H

Fraudulent Note. “ I want a«uit ot clothes, ” said a plea
sant young man entering a tailor shop and 
addressing the proprietor.

“Well sir, we shall be glad to serve 
you.”

“ It may not be necessary to add, con
tinued the young man, “ that I haven’t 
any money. "

“ Not necessary, sir ; nor is it necessary 
to add that you cannot get the clothes.”

“ My friend, I wish to relate to yon a 
little circumstance. Once, when President 
Garfield was a young man just at ray age, 
a tailor trusted him for a suit of clothes. 
‘I don’t know you, sir,’said the tailor, 
when young Garfield made the wardrobial 
a proposition.

“ ' You have no advantage of me,’ said 
Garfield, “I don’t know you.”

“ But I never saw you before,” said the 
tailor.

fy

Notice.В ed.I hereby warn any person from aceeptin* oi 
negotiating my note 1er fi hearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight months. Said 

' note having been given to W. ti. Brown under

Thomas Hill.

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from material* furnished 
Vy theuselvee.

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
ЙЖ Water St. Chatham.

» The bueinees heretofore carried 
the Subscriber, in hie own name, ' 
carried on in connection with hie 
name of Geo. Burchill & rions.

Neleofi, Jon. 2d. ’81.

I on in Nelson, by 
will in friture, be 
і eons, under the

GEO. BURCHILL.

1880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1880

An* Automatic Reed Organ.ЯМО) ТЛ, 18tt ttec. •».

WüüamRae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

-------AND-------

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

ТЖТІТН our ORGUINETTE and PERFORATED MUSIC PAPER a mere child without anv 
TV education, can produce an endle м variety of excellent music.

OUR ORGUINETTE ie no entch I^nny Uap.buta Musical instrument of real rae- 
hich has become Standard in the United Suites, were 6,000 Orguinettes per month are

Removal.BILUARD TABLES musical

The Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitant* 
of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occ-mied by Mr. Philip Analow, near Mr. 
Thoma* Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line can bn had either at Mr Fountain’s 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
places will be punctually attended to.

The.bread wagon will run ae usual dally.
JOHN WY8B

We are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Co’e., 
celebrated Billiard Tkble* and Billiard Furnishings

ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
vmj flneot; most Baetic and - trueet Cushion ever

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables for
:____or public use should write us for prices.
Pool and BegsteH Bolls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte SL riv. John, N. B.

Tit. wl
sold. IMPORTER AND DEALER IX

OUR ORGUINETTE AND MUSIC PAPER Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.will list for пшіу year», no matter how often played, and will not get oot of order.

Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue to

I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

t Intercolonial Railway Points. 

Portland, Boston and New
VIA ST. JOHN, N. В(

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1886.

PRICES, $10 Г0 $16 W-F. ABBOT & Co, —MANVSACTURBK OF—
Chatham, Aug. 17,th, ’80.

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

ЙЯГ A good selection on hand. Jgg
York. x. ti»,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL

has on hand, a superior assortment of
Outfit І urniafaed free, with toll inetruc- 
tiens tor conducting the inngt profita ale 
burinées that any. one can engage in, 
the borineer is so easy to learn, and nor 

simple and plain, them)one 
moke great profits from the very start No 
canton etao is willing to

ae sutuesefnl as man. Boys sod girls eon earn 
seats. Many have made at the business, 

never one hundred dollars In a single week. No
thing like tt ever known, before. All who engage 
ore surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to шкке money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro- 
et 1* «ото» JteT. t. iy« MBifcl In It. We 
take riFthe risk. Those who need toady money 
ehonld write to us at once. All furnished free. 

Address True A Co.. Augusta, Maine.

$ra LANGUAGES. READY - MADE CLOTHING,
CC* “ ‘No advantage,’ reiterated Garfield, 

* I never saw yon before.’
Hanged if I don’t trust you,’ said the

I

d Miss Lilly Allen, is prepared to receive <Ai 
. iseonable terme, person* desirous of obtaining а 
thorough knowledge of the French and Italian 
language*. For further particulars inquire at the 
residence of Capt.J. Allen, Water rit. Chatham.

85 —COMPRISING-CD " IIP
|ll|

work. Women are

li Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.

FP.OM
Intercolonial R. R. 

Point.* а.ч under.
!:.E tailor.

“ And now look at him to-day. Gar
field is president, while thé tailor is rich, 
and has been offered any office within the 
gift of the government. Now, note the 
chain of coincidences. Garfield was poor; 
eo am I. He was just my age; so am I. 
tie did not know the tailor, and the tailor 
did not know him. The tailor had 
never seen him befoifc and he had never 
seen the tailor before. You never saw me 
before, and I never saw you before. Now, 
sir, there is the prettiest chain of golden- 
linked coincidences I ever saw. I would 
go to some other tailor, bnt they all know

“ Very likely,” said the tailor,
“ Well, sir, I say that I would go to 

some other tailor, bnt all the other tailors 
know me, and this breaks the chain. ” 

“Let me relate a coincidence,” said the 
tailor. “ Once a young man tried to beat 
a tailor and failed. Then another young 
man tried to beat a tailor and failed.

Г
іo THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.iiM-i
CO J

El 82 38
•ІІ 30

Which he ie offering at prices suitable to the
to NewCampbeliton 

Mills, inclusive 
Jacket Hiver

uret inclusive...........
Newcastle, Chatham

Juil, Chatham.......
Bam a by River toWeld-

ford, incitative,.........
Point du Cheue, She-

60 75 66і to Bath- -AT THE
36 68 71 64

cв Sg
Зі:

Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 
tiltsh the Undertaking business,and keep on GOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE
------ AND------

Furniture Emporium,

27 S3 55 05 60
hand 1I ill * ”|

gjj

the best

^EEDS 54 01 47Ш
CASKETS & COFFINS,< diac 49 60i 46
begs to intimAte that be is constantly improving 
bis facilities aud can guarantee satisfaction.

H* has on hand everything required for the 
proper interment of both rich and poor.and having 
started the businces to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that the public wtlt recog- 
піде his claims to patronage and sup;tort.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual 
be satisfactorily attended to.

Campbeliton to New |
Mills inclusive.............  36 40;

Jacket Hiver to Bath- » ij. |

% l s *
Banraby RivertoWeld- o'j

ford, inclusive.......... toil 28 33
Point du Chene She- ç 1 

diac............................  Я !| 27 32

7s! 58

CD
71 j- 56
«T fco u-i

U-J 4961
CC

4759 found all the 
Г the be*

newest styles 
st quality procurable, 

e lowest possible rates 
The latest novelty in the Furniture line, is the

of Boots and 
and sold atJohn McDonald, Undertaker,

CHATHAM, N. В
Shoe# 
the lo£ Campbeliton to New

Mills, inclusive.........
Jacque* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive.........
Newcastle, Chatham,

Jun., That bam........
Baruaey River toWeld-

ford. inclusive..........
Point du <*b

►ill «! »
metropolitan Hotel. 73 95

71 9146j 61 

43 48CO e8| TIN CASES.i Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

The subscriber, hating purchased the wettknown 
lately occupied by Hon.Wm.M.Kelly,ad- 

the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
refitted and refurnished It as a First 
begs to announce that be is now pre

pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 
ш a satisfactory manner.

There la good «tabling in Connection with the 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or board < of 
hones, aud coach Id*, to and from the Railway

if 10

DOMINION HOUSE.

2!! 85LO

В 41r-i! 40joining the 
thoroughly і
* lise Hotel,

67 j 81 

62j 79

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

to-The Subscriber is 
tracts for supplying

prepared to enter into con- 
Tin Cases for Canning

eue, 8he-Г/
%LU You are either or both of these young

FISH. MEATS OR FRUIT.X itxce e in the business 

ract for cases and find
“ I am refused, am I?”He has had a large experienr 

and ie prepared to gtiarantee hi#
He is prei»ared to conti 

the material# of which the 
> the making from mate 
The best references given. • 
Estimates furnished on application.

Consignees to assume alt risks of damage 
that, may be caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods. “Rather.”

“All right, air, have it your own way. 
I am not particular, only I wanted to help 
you along. Çome out and I’ll take a drink 
with yon. No! Well, then, good day. 
I see that yon are crazy, and I shall take 
steps towards sending you to an asylum.”

O »INK iy are made, or merely to 
rials furnished.Boxes of Fresh Fish most he marked on the ends, 

showing Consignee’s name ami place of residence 
Aireiits will make separate through way bills or 

all .perishable freight, and state distinctly 
' way-bill “ to go via I. 8. 8. Company's s 
The Intercolonial Railway will delive 

ectione in St. John.

do
CO Clearly Conxforiabley Noiseless & Durable.

Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 
MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM A Go

oc
CHATHAM- H.P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.

Chatham, N. B.The Subscriber beg» to Inform hta friends and 
tte publie, that he has leased tbs AND EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE AGENTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK. FOR

Oossitt’s Ithca Horse Hay Rakes.

Oossitt’s Improved Buckeye Mowers.

Oossitt’s New Light Reapers.

Fleury’s Steel Mould Board Ploughs.

Fleury’s Root Slicers and Pulpers, and Straw 

Cutters.

Collard’s Patent Flexible Iron Harrows. 

Mann’s Seed Sowing Attachment to Horse 

Rakes.
Mann’s Turnip and Fertelizer Drills.

Miller’s Randall Pulverizing Disk Harrows.

Steamer# leave 8t. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8. a. m.
T- C. HBRSEY,

President 1.8.8. Co. LONDON HOUSE,COFFINS & CASKETSDOMINION HOUSE,
. - J P- v :.

Water Street, Chatham,

D. POTT1NQER,
Chief Sup’t I. a R. ' Ciikops:—It is probably not generally 

known that the greater pyramid of Cheops, 
in Egypt, i« not the largest structure of 
the kind in the world. The pyramid of 
Cheops covers only fourteen acres, while 
the pyramid of Pueblo, in Mexico, covers 
forty acres of ground, and was originally 
600 feet high. It is estimated to have 
been built at least 7000 years ago. Sun- 
dried brick is the materials of which it is 
made.

GEO. TAYLOR.
Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. R. CHATHAM, N. B1

Dress Goods, Print*. Cottons,
Flannels. Tweed*. Hosiery,

Scarfs, Cloud*, Underclothing* 
Smtilwsres and Fancy Goods,

The 8uh*eril>er ha# on hand at hi* shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

ami carefully refitted and refurnished It, and is 
now prepared ta accommodate both travellers №d 
permanent boarders, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STARLING ou the Premise*.

Ilrokmp, rtf.

W. & R. Brodie,
вЖН-EEAL

at a small advance on coet in order to clear on 
Stock.

▲ good assortment 
Cuttlcry always on hi

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea is Chests, Half 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobooeo, Sugar, Soap, 
Butter Ac., at lowest cash prices.

Feb. 3, 1881.

david mcintosh.
of Groceries. Hardware andChatham, June 25. ‘90. WM. M'LEAN,

TT3ST 33 E ETAKEE.BARKER HOUSE,
Frederfetoa. *w

T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
JL have again assumed charge of the Barker 
Mouse, so well and favorably known, and it will 
be my aha to give entire satisfaction to my pat-

Oomtnission Merchants
AND Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.

Dzm-A-ijTazRs хіт
“ Oeraam Syrup.”FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS J. D. TURNER, RICHARD HOCKJ5N. No other medicine in the world wasNo. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 
Dealer in

OYSTERS AND HADDIES-
Consignmeut# of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.

efrer given such a test of its curative quali
ties as Bosch ek’s German Syrup. In 
three years two millions four hundred 
thousand small bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free of charge by Drug
gists in this country to those afflicted with 
Consumption, Asthma, Croup, severe 
Coughs, Pneumonia, and other diseases of 
the throat and lungs, giving the American 
people undeniable proof that German 
Syrup will cure them), The result haa 
been that Druggists in every town and 
village in the Canadas and Unite 
are recommending it to their customers. <r 
Go to yonr Druggist and ask wMat they 
know about it Sample Bottles 10 cents. 
Regular size. 75 cents. Three doses will 
relieve any case.

FISHERMEN 11M hitherto.

TERMS, FROM Ш10 SL50 PER DAY,
AOOORDINQTO LOCATION.

Coache* are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboat* and Train*.

I .hill continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLE*

n my usual first class «style, and would respect
fully nolidt the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT OKU.

PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN =

Net a, Seines, Traps, Etc,WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, TIN SHOP.IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

I have now opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied by tbe late James Gray, nnd 
with the kind patronage of former friefids, am 
prepared to execute all work In

*

MAIN OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE. Opposite City Hall Fredericton. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Public Wharf Newcastle.
BRANCH WAREHOUSE, Wesley St., opp. east end Queen Street, Moncton.

CoxaiONuurn Promptly Attlndet» Tn.
TIN, States

я and smaller stocksie will be kept at these place 
Dalhousie, Bathurst andRichib

rgc stocks of Machines and Repair# 
bt held on the North Shore, by the

for the sam 
agents at

La SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

will

- N. B. NOTICE. 0
Many complaints having been made ns, that customers have not been properly treated and Repairs 

were not to be bad when wanted, we have reorganized our Staff on the North Shore and

Will Permanently Locate the following Agents at the 
Places Named :

-■

SeessiNETTINGS,T
№S

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.WAVERLEY HOTEL. of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest price*. Seeds:PLOUGHS, H. A G. W. LORD,

111 Commercial St, Boston, 
be supplied at A. A R.

мпимісні, N ВNEWCASTLE,

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit ov the

pply repairs 
iswlckars but

who will have full stock* of the above named articles and will take especial pains 
when needed, and faithfully attend to the wants of our customer. They are all Ne 

one and he claims to have become one by adoption. Notice. ЙЖ Fishermen can 
Loggie’s, Black Brook.

Also, a nice assortment of

. .DALHOUSIE. 

..Bathurst. 

..NEWCASTLE. 

.. BIOHIBUCTO.

OEORGE F. BURDEN, 
NICHOLAS BURDEN,
PLINY ROSE,...............
JOHN McKEEN...........

Parlor and Cooking Stoves, JUST RECEIVED AT TUB

Newcastle Drug Store,
a fresh fittpply of

The subscriber intends travelling his fast trot
ting entire horae.

4't gPIRlTS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrived .from
Spirits? 66*per cent. T* p. ; 35 barrels Ooderham 
A Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W. ; NICHOLSON

The ‘‘Jeaaaette’’ Seueh-aited with PATENT OVENS the Inner «bell, o, 
which draw ont for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

tiTShop in rear of Custom House.’^O

AROHY M’LEAN

juasnwMT.
Let. or W.rerly Boom. 8t John.) Proorletor Young Conqueror, ACCOUNT ОГТНК NEW ARCTIC EXPEDITION— 

THE “ MARY AND HELEN.”
Mr. Zane, the chief engineer of the 

Mary aud Helen, the ship appointed to 
•earch for the Arctic exploring vessel, 
the Jeannette, on being interviewed,

The followibg have been appointed Local Agents.
St.John.gfonada Hou^e, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS,the coming, «cuüd, between N.pan, Chatham, 

Newcastle, end Ndwm. The Old Conqueror 
.lock i. well known in the County 
durability.

CHATHAM.
COAL BRANCH. 
INDIANTOWN.

. POKEMOUCHE.

GEORGE HIL Dk BRAND, General Agent, Newcaetle.

All correspondence from cnatomera in the North Shore Counties ehonld be addressed

JOHNSTON ft CO., Newcastle, Miramichi.

JOHN G. JARDINE. .. 
CHARLES Y. WALKER
f. h. jardine,...............
A. SEWELL,......................

TO FARMERS.for speed and 
Terms made known by the groom.CHATHAM, HEW BRDHSWICL 

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - PionuiTOB.
Viz.:—Beans, Beets, ,

Carrots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Cress, Corn,

Cucumbers, Lettuce,
Onions, Pareley, Parsnip,

2^ Peas, Pumpkins, Squash, 
Spinach, Tomato,

Sage and Summer Savory,
Sweet Moijoram, also,

Purple Top Sweedish and 
Yellow and White

Snowball Turnips, 
and I have the best assortment of

ROGER FLANAGAN. ChathamJulv 22.Chatham, March 24, ’8L •kid :—
-We shall probably sail about Jans 1 

from San Francisco. The object of the 
expedition is to find and relieve the Jean- 
nette, and any other vessel that may be in 
distress in the Arctic waters. When the 
Jeannette sailed Captain De Long, of that 
steamer, arranged with the Navy Depart
ment to leave records of his cruise st cer
tain points. One of the placée chosen is 
the south-east corner of Wrangell Island, 4 
and I suppose we will make our first stop 

; on the search there about the 1st of An- 
•MOTTmil gofi? Of course we will stop st Sitlu or

b^-s to Inform the ladle* of Mirsmicbl, that ah. is _______ j some other point for coal, dogs, lure, etc.,
UnowUh whiclt «he maybe favoredІП The Subscribers beg leave to notify «Л parties nnd the psruphrenatia necessary for an

She ha. associated with her her etster, Mise Indebted to them, thstunlem their iceonnu are , vovnee. If we do not find anyMsybeny, wholmshsd su experience of several paid by the middle of thii month, (October) legal Arctic voyage, u we ao nu. unu any
year at the business in Beeton, and u confident means will be taken to oollect the mt message at Wrangell Island we will go to J r »e ятпккт
rth^tsblo to tsttefy patrons in both stylos and __^ _****. »■ BENSON. U wreemmgml (*>■ Ne-o-tio. Aprti if iff8™"’

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made or this 
V/ House to make it a first-close Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regarda location and comfort. It 
fosBsaled within twe minutes walk ef Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph awl Poet Office*.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public fog 
the en«*oorsgemcnt given him In the past, and will 

edaavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
аДКіп the future.

Г.Л good Зташіо on тяа, Pmmises

TO ARRIVE :Restaurant.Birthday Cards ! ЗО Вози. Fife Seed Wheat,

Lost Nation,

Timothy seed.

Clover Seed,

requiring the above would do wall to 
order* with the Subecriber a* noon as

OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon. 
Oyster*, served at shoit notice, in all the ordi

nary styles.
Also, HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

And CAKES on hand. At
T. fl. FOUNTAIN’S. 

Next door to Ullock's Livery Stable*.

5
—AT TH1

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
tOCAN, LINDSAY & CO.

3#PRINTING. MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE 10
2-62 Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. 

Business Cards.

Parties 
leave their 
possible.ROYAL HOTEL,

King Square.
ЄHave Received :—

BL8. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
80 do Granulated da ;

10 Boxes OKANGES;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bble ASTRAL OIL;
Daily

150 Bbls. ONIONS;
350 Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loom Muacato» 

and Debeaa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BU RNLTTS EXTRACTS ;

Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, 4c.;
25 BMs. AMERICAN OIL, Ac.. 4c.
78 end 80 King Street, St. John.

DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,
W. s. LOGGIE.J

45 В Flower Seeds!
MENTAL," and UwroegW* renovated the same, 
шакішг it. а» the * ROYAL5 always hod tbe repu- 
* — being, oM of tue best Hotels In the Pro-

Handbills.
Pamphlets № ever Imported into MirmmichL 

Also:—
Expsctkd .

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

FLOWER POTS,Wllitw тжМ ran to *11 eppllent*, at# tocwtoœwiwttkoat
евген ire) pifii, ana ген тііииеі, pm see ewusw —* 
pleating I boo vertotlM of VeewtikbU end Ismr to-ds, PU. 4

оштіна
■ «B ol Fars, yiiSWbm Win*, Liquor in alleliee.

re, joue, jeiy

New
PRINTED AT TH*

I 'Miramichi Advance” Office,T. RAYMOND]
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